Introduction
Lime is one of the horticultural products having good prospect to be developed because of its growth spread out in tropical weather. Lime is not seasonal fruit and always available in in all tropical's seasons but cannot consumed directly because of its sour and bitter tastes. In terms of morphological, lime has includes a unique character for each maturity level. At 90 to 100 harvest time, lime's skin produces oil and has a distinctive aroma, at 110 to 120 picking days limes produce water levels more than 100 days. This lime's character can be processed into a room deodorizer as well as materials for fruit juice. Development of lime orange processing industries in Indonesia can be proceed into beverages or fruit juice and orange peel can be used as air freshener and perfume.
Farmers identify the maturity level of lime based perception on feelings and experiences. This way is wasting too much time and the results are not guaranteed due to various factors such as the diversity of vision, human fatigue factors and perceptions differences about the quality of the fruit. Pantastico (1989) stated that the boundary between the stages of fruit maturity is difficult to be determined by naked eye, so the determination of maturity is subjective. General criteria used to assess the fruit's maturity include physical and chemical characteristics. Physical characteristic includes color, hardness of meat (fruit), size, shape and water content or heavy type, chemical characteristic showed by sugar and acid contained. The lime hardness is a level of maturity function. Level of maturity can be assumed from the visual appearance.
Image processing systems and artificial neural networks development allows to evaluate a non-destructive fruit's maturity accurately because image processing is a visual technology to observe and analyze an object without touching the object being observed. Image processing data input formed by an observed image object. Data generated from values of certain parameters of image processing analysis then used to determine the level of maturity by using artificial neural network. The advantage of using artificial neural networks is able to build the non-linear and requires only input and output of data without knowing the processes in artificial neural networks clearly.
The research objective is generally to identify the age and maturity level of lime by image processing and artificial neural networks methods. In particular, the purpose of this study are: Learning the lime maturity parameters by using digital image processing techniques and building an artificial neural network to classify the age and maturity level quality parameters of lime from image processing analyzing result.
Materials and Methods a) Lime
Lime (citrus medica) is throughout the year fruit bear in good soil conditions and irrigation. The best area to plant a lime is a plateau with an altitude of 1-1000 metres above sea level. Lime has 2 to 3.5 meters height of and fruit diameter -average 4.4 to 8.4 cm. Morphology of lime is an oval shape and has a nipple between both ends. The sign that lime fruit is ripe has yellow fruit skin. According to research, lime orange contents high vitamin and citric acid. Citric acid content of lime orange according to Hume (1957) ranged between 7-8%. The main part lime orange consists of the skin that is composed of epidermis, flavedo, the oil glands and vessels bond. The segments consist of a wall segment, and the seed cavity fluid. (Hume,1977) . Flavedo is the outer skin adjacent to the epidermis, is the second layer is signed by green, yellow, orange, oil glands and the absence of ties vessels. In this section there are a chloroplasts and carotenoid pigments. The epidermis as the outer layer of skin is the part that protects citrus fruit consisting of a layer of wax, matrix masculine, and the primary cell walls of epidermal cells. Growth or maturity of the fruit is in line with the enlargement of sebaceous glands. Albedo is related to the core network in the middle of the fruit, serves to supply water and nutrients from the stalk to the growth and fruit development.
b) Image Processing
Image processing techniques have been developed since last decade. Gao and Tan (1996) stated that image processing techniques not only make the automatic process assessment of food quality attributes are important but also enhance the objectivity and consistency of measurement results. Image processing based on the light visible to humans spectrum. According to Mohsenin (1984) visual perception of the human eye does not use the sensor for each wavelength, but there are only three center stimulus colors: red, green and blue. A common way in classifying the color is the red color model, green, blue (RGB) and hue, saturation, intensity (HSI). According to Craig (1997) on the RGB pattern bit number is composed of three values associated with levels of color intensity: one for red, one for green and one for blue, each from 0 to 255. Three levels RGB intensity are combined to the desired color numbers. RGB color model can be expressed as RGB color index terms. RGB color index performed by the value of normalized image R, G and B with following equation:
where :
R, G, B = color image value r, g, b = red, green and blue index value
c) Artificial Neural Networks
Artificial neural network is a processing information system that has certain performance characteristics of neural networks by adapting the human biology (Fauset, 1994) . Human brain has approximately 10 11 and approximately 10 4 neurons neuron relationship. A neuron consists of cell bodies, axons and dendrites, and synapse as connector between one neuron to another neuron. Dendrites serve a signal receiver from other neurons via synapses, whereas the axon serves to continue the signal to the end of the fiber synapses.Artificial neural networks generalized by human cognition mathematical model are based on the following assumptions: 1) Information processing occurs in the simple elements called neurons.
2) These signals are sent through the synapses between neurons that serve as a liaison between the neurons 3) Each synapse has a certain weight depending on neural network architecture type 4) Each neuron enumerate input signals through output signals as activation function
The basic element building artificial neural network system is a node (unit) which serves to convert the input into an output signal. This model has the input of the N-dimensional vector (X 1 , X 2 , X 3 ,..., X N ) and the output. The basic model of multi layer neural network is illustrated at Figure 1 below. 
Weight Changes between the hidden layer and input layer is:
The renewal weight formulated by:
Effect of momentum constant's to change the weighting is:
∆ W jk (t + 1) = αδk Z j +µ∆ Wjk (t) ..
.(16)
∆ V ij (t + 1) = αδj X i + µ∆ Vij (t) ... (17) Materials used in this Research were fresh lime100, 110 and 120 days after the fruit blooms and 50 pieces of each sample. The equipment used for image processing is the charge coupled device camera (CCD),1 computer set, four 18 watt fluorescent lamp, and Microsoft Visual Basic programming Ver. 6.0. This program is used to analyze the output image from the camera. Other equipment used is a Mettler PM 4800 digital scales, Atado digital refractometer PR-201 models (0-60%) for measuring total dissolved solids contained in the lime and Rheometer Model CR-500 DX to measure the hardness of lime. Measurements were taken at one point by setting the R/ R 15mm and hold/ press 50 mm/ m to measure the level of lime hardness, and the long slide which serves to measure the lime's diameter.
Result and Discussion
Image processing performed by a computer program used Visual Basic ver. 6.0. consists of the interface as illustrated in Figure 2 , below.
Figure 2. Image Processing Interface Program Display
Data obtained from Image processing is used for artificial neural network input. Data composed in 9 parameters: area, shape factor (roundness), RGB color index and texture features (entropy, energy, homogeneity and contrast). Simulation of artificial neural network model used in this study is to use multilayer perceptron consisting of image processing of data. The Neural network modelin this study consists of four models: a. First neural network model's consists 4 pieces of from image processing input component: area, red, green and blue color index with 3 piecesoutputs are old, mature and over-mature, b. Second neural network model's consists 5 pieces of image processing input component: area, form factor, red, green and blue output index with 3 pieces outputs:old, mature and over-mature. c. Third neural network model's consists 7 pieces of image processing input component: red, green and blue colour index with feature the texture energy, contrast, homogenity and entropy and 3 pieces output: old, mature and over-mature. d. Fourth neural network model's consists of seven components of the input image processing area, form factor, the index of red, green, blue and 4 fruit texture features of the energy, homogeneity, entropy and contrast and 3 pieces output: old, mature and over-mature. RGB color data processing system showed red color index indices distinguish lime harvest at 100 days with 110 days.Green index color could distinguish lime harvest only 100 daysto 110 days. This is because the age of 100 picking days lemons are generally green, but when the lime at this stage of maturation, the green color gradually changed to yellow and green color is not so dominant anymore. Blue color index cannot show a significant difference in age groups lime harvest100. 110 and 120 days grade's. This is because blue is not the dominant color of the lemon, blue is a color variant of the red and green. Energy features can distinguish the age of 120, 100 and 110 days harvest grade's, but energy between the age of 100 days and quotes 110 days old showed no significant difference. This is because the energy features at the age of 100 days with quotes 110 days old are relative to have similarity, whereas at the age of 120 picking days, energy feature increases along with the lemon skin color change as shown in Figure 4 . The training process was begun by filling out the training and setting parameter values as found in Figure 5 . Training process begun by selecting the Run menu Training. Training process will continue until reaching the 2000 iteration value given for 3,6,9 and 12 hidden layer. At the beginning of the training initial weight value derived from a random number generator (random). Model validation results 1 to 3, 6, 9 and 12 hidden layer after the model accuracy is verified and correctly predicted 100% output preset. Error backpropagation algorithmcan identify the right 100% of the age and maturity level of lemon orange on picking age levelfrom the 5 pieces of image processing parameters with the number of iterations 2000, the momentum constant of 0.8, the rate constant learning (training). The results of the validation model 1 can be seen in Table 1 . Old 100 100 100 100
Mature 100 100 100 100
Over Mature 100 100 100 100
Artificial neural network Validation model from Model 1 to Model 4 are examined and showed the accuracy of each neural network model produces are 100% accuracy rate for the number of hidden layers 3, 6, 9 and 12. Each artificial neural network model with the data input of image processing parameters can predict the age and maturity level based on lemon pickingage. Hence, the artificial neural network training at iteration 2000, the momentum constant of 0.8, the rate constant learning (training) 0.8 and the constant activation function 1, the network can correctly identify the age and maturity level of a lemon.
Conclusions
a) Red and green color index of in the image processing can distinguish the level of maturity at the age of picking lemons with 100 days 110 days old quotation. While the energy features can distinguish the level of maturity at the age of 100 days with a quotation level of maturity at the age of 120 picking days. b) Area of image processing parameters, form factors, as well as RGB color index texture features can be used to determine ripeness and maturity c) Neural networks can be used to determine the age and maturity level of lemon orange with the model 100% accuracy rate with the number of data inputs respectively 4, 5, 7 and 9 pieces of image processing parameters at different levels of the number of hidden layers. d) Artificial neural network with data given fromimage processing area, RGB color index is an ideal model to identify the age and maturity level of lime.
